Highland Community Planning Partnership
Community Workshop

18th May 2017, Nairn

Wrap-up Report

Concept:
The workshop session is the eighth in a series of 11 sessions designed to engage the
communities, community organisations and third sector groups around the following
areas of public development and planning:


Highland Outcome Improvement Plan



Community Justice Plan 2018+



Police Scotland 2026 Police Strategy



Highland Local Fire Plan



Active Highland Strategy

Date: 18th May 2017
Location: Community Centre, Nairn
Facilitators: The session is jointly facilitated by the HTSI, Police Scotland, the SFRS,
Highland Council and the Highland Community Justice Partnership.
Resources: The event was jointly resources by members of the CPP

Attendance: 13 participants took part in the session and were jointed by the HTSI CO,
two Police Scotland Officers, the SFRS Community Liaison Officer, the Democratic and
Participation Engagement Manager with Highland Council, Public Health and the
Community Justice Partnership Manager.
Results:
Please see the charts overleaf.
Reactions:
Please see attached Evaluation report.

Where Next:
Once the series of events are completed this report will be collated with the other
individual event report and be fed back into the various component agencies along
with the Highland Community Planning Partnership and the Highland Community
Justice Partnership. This is anticipated to happen in May/June 2017

The Good—What is good about your community?


Facebook pages for Nairnshire—Nairn Rocks; Nairn Cares;
Nairn Recycle











Excellent community facilities e.g. Community Arts Centre
Community Spirit—sunniest place in Scotland!!
Volunteers are active & willing to support
Level of community support for events
Friendly
Community works together
Recognition response & referral to statutory agencies
Number of people involved in volunteering
Statutory agencies wanting to engage with community
based organisations/third sector
Engagement with local issues
Volunteers are invaluable
The support of good neighbours
Friendly and welcoming
High level of community involvement
Safe and welcoming
People are willing to step up and help each other
Business which benefit the community eg. Restaurant in
Ardersier which does Christmas meals for those on their
own
Safe Community
Massive variety of activities
Integrated adult services are co-located
Great assets
Good leisure facilities, lots of outdoor space or the
community to use
















The Bad—things that you feel aren’t available within
your community.




Ability to access information
Traffic Lights
Everything becoming internet dependant—not everyone
has or wants to have internet/computer—but more help
needed for those that do




















Tourism attraction not just Scotland
Lots of Community groups t be involved with—for all
tastes

Generations working together
Traffic congestion
Dial-A-Bus service is not flexible enough or available across
all areas
Transport links
Lack of funding
Seagulls
Irresponsible parking
Statutory agencies not looking for or aware of Third Sector
support
Local transport doesn’t serve everyone
Reusing empty buildings
Lack of cohesion in tourism industry
Roads/town centre structure is poor—until bypass is put
in place very much on hold
More youth involvement with different bodies, starting at
Primary level
Traffic congestion, particularly at peak times
Lac of flexible transport options (particularly for elderly,
disabled, social isolated)

The Ugly—things that are in your community but
don’t necessarily work well or meet your needs.






















Doctors appointments
Access to the community centre due to high cost of
use

Uninteresting High Street
Local councillors & how the[y] deal with issues
brought to their attention
Lack of facilities for young people 11+
Access to Doctor’s appointments
Location map of defibs
GP Services
Work Club (Highland Council) - coming to an end next
week!
Things are often provided in Nairn—but outlying
villages can’t get them because of transport issues
The way nuisance/anti-social neighbours are dealt
with by all agencies
A key area to gather information about the town/
surroundings. - No longer a visitor centre for visit
Scotland
Transport
Threat of funding cuts
Traffic lights are a nightmare and hindrance to traffic
flow
Facilities for young people
Police response to anti-social behaviour inflicted by

minors is ineffective
Difficulty in getting GP appointments
GPs who are not working with Community Services
Lack of adequate care@home & Care Homes &
Respite places
Lack of networking among Third Sector organisations

Local information system to help people find whatever they need when they need
it!
Working to reduce MH stigma—sign posting to support
Include mental health awareness at primary school age & encourage preventative
solutions throughout school days & teach positive life skills
? Where to go?
Providing free taster sessions (or volunteering) to encourage physical activity and
better access to MH support workers
Informal get together
We need closer collaboration between organisations to ensure most effective use of
resources making partners [?} maditory [?] of funding [work?]

Targeted support for primary aged children & families

Early recognition of people with SEN

Inadequate support services for young people

Better understanding and closer cooperation amongst relevant agencies

Be Clear! What do you do?

Education and understanding of issues surrounding mental health problems

Less separation between pupils requiring learning support

A combination of deprivation, lack of understanding of credit/loans, inherent chaos
within families
Between system currently not fit for purpose
Patients needing to travel to raigmore for treatment (daily sometimes) is a huge
cost
High transport costs for deliveries etc.
Third Sector -> be known in your town! Come out to people
Information -> confidence to ask—where to go
Foodbank who can get this?
Universal credit!

Availability of accessible financial support & advice

Below national average incomes—generally higher cost of living

The recession and changes to disability benefits (added to cuts to 3rd sector
budgets) has put unbelievable pressure on families & individuals

Lack of budget control

Simple words! Simple plan

Addictive behaviours; - gambling—drinking & drugs

Literacy and numeracy issues—previous engagement in ‘the system’

Minimum wage & part-time contacts simply not enough to sustain the household
expenditure

What do you think happens, or doesn’t happen, in your community that means some people find it difficult to make ends meet and struggle to have enough money
for all their needs?

Open Door

Mental Health support in schools

Where do you think there are opportunities to help more people live with good mental health and wellbeing? Where do you think it doesn’t work as well at the moment?

Listening to third sector experiences in the community
Need to ensure views are taken seriously, acted upon and results published and
fed back.
Empower the public agency decision makers to make necessary changes
Social media
Local councillors & community councils

Town newsletter
Publicity of existing forums

Community events

Informal community engagement structures

Third Sector events

Local paper & newsletters

Develop a ‘whole system’ approach among all sector to addressing social/
community issues

Develop ‘App’; ‘My Council’ App?; Use Social media platforms

Encourage participation via new methods

Better Cycling infrastructure
Consultation with local bus companies about bus routes & timetables
New tech [?] car sharing

Old solution s informing new solutions
Transport website—one stop shop
More cycle paths & improve the roads

Community based central funding stream (wider remit)

Using community owned mini-buses

Support communities to find solutions; esp. communities [?] have public transport

Better access at station—[rail station]

Bus Companies need to talk to passengers

Create culture of caring & sharing

Car share club

Transport; - accessible routes—costs

Third Sector Involvement

Highland is a large geographical area and getting around the area can be difficult. What do you think could be done to ensure that transport doesn’t become a barrier for people.

Social media

Invite communities consult

How do we support more dialogue and participation within communities and between communities and public agency decision makers?

Neighbourhood watch could be strengthened & expanded
Short term insecure funding perpetuates issues—people need to know who can help!

Community “pop up” meeting spaces
Accessible information—knowing who to go to for the right information
More young people with learning disability and their families need to be supported
New refugees face risks and are vulnerable -> need to raise awareness & educate children/
young people

Open communication channel to help the vulnerable person in[?] the community

Promote existing services more effectively

Helpcall alarm—some ppl don’t have 3 responders

Right referral & support for the vulnerable person

Community connectedness—events & stimulate

As a preventative ensure all vulnerable person are referred to relevant agencies for support

Building self esteem and the feeling of being proud of their actions
Peer support -> positive relationships
Lived experience -> sharing stories -> supporting

Connection back into the community needs to be relevant
What support network have they got?
Escape from the old networks & form new ones

Public Sector recruitment of offenders protocol

Preventative measures to suit individual circumstances

“halfway house” foyer type provision for ex-offenders

Mentoring system

Find out route cause of the behaviour

Improve self-esteem through volunteer placements

Person-centred approach—value their inherent abilities

“transitions” for offenders

Support into volunteering for offenders

When someone does something they shouldn’t have done, perhaps they have got into trouble with the police, what support do they need to make sure it doesn’t happen again?

Money invested in safety is well spent.

Sense of community spirit—where the community is aware & supports its vulnerable
residents

If people are engaged they are safe—tackle social inclusion

How do we keep people safe in our community, think especially about the most vulnerable people and where they face risks to their safety and what could be done about that?

Aspirations, Hopes & Wish List For Our
Communities:


Greater funding directed to supporting the MH of
children and young people



Local transport forum to help solve local gaps



Telehealth connection to Raigmore



Investment in cycling infrastructure in [?]
supporting active travel



More resources transfer to communities



Free keep active groups for older people



Cheaper and more accessible hiring arrangements
for leisure facilities



No automated phone calls allowed ever!!!



Easy asset transfer of local authority buildings to
community use



Touch pad information points round town;
hospital, community centre, library



LIDO please



A dedicated page in local paper for third sector



Youth hub large enough to hold supporting/fun
sessions



Social media interactive platform for third sector



Job centre/work club



A knowledgeable & empowering community



Carers café in unused premises at the hospital



More gluten free snacks



A community advocate for each community



Communication portal where everything is in one
spot



Community & public interaction



Free travel for all over 60’s



Good neighbours schemes in every community



Tourism information centre



Social enterprise initiatives

Highland Local Outcome Improvement Plan
The participants were asked after completing the discussion around the six previous questions about
whether or not the following priorities, which had been introduced at the start of the day, were things
that should be included in a strategic CPP plan.


Poverty;



Community Safety and Resilience;



Transport;



Engagement & Dialogue with Communities;



Mental Health and Wellbeing

Police 2026 Strategy

T/Supt. Colin Gough took the opportunity to reflect more fully on the Police Scotland consultation which is
live at the moment for people to feed back their thoughts on. He encouraged people to consider ensuring
that they take the chance to feed into that directly after todays discussion. He also reflected on the
ongoing support he and Police Scotland more fully have had within Ross-Shire area in relation to the
work of the Police.

Local Fire Plan
Local Area Liaison Officer, Dougie Campbell, also invited individuals to engage with the SFRS where they
see opportunities to improve the impact that they could make locally on things that were important to
communities. He invited the group to get in touch either with himself or with the local office if they have
any questions after the event today.

EVALUATION REPORT
Participants were asked to complete an evaluation form at the end of the session, this is the compiled
response.
What word(s) best describe how you feel about the session today (largest indicated most frequent):

Energised

Inspired

Thoughtful

Excited

Interested

Thought Provoking
Informative
Well Planned
Assured

Great

Confused

What was the most useful part and why? (Duplicate comments have been combined)
Colin’s closing speech was very informative for me.
Opportunity to network
Discussions—gave me other people’s views & made me think
Breakout sessions useful
Meeting people from different groups
Group discussion around the ‘jigsaw’ questions—good ideas, creative and good networking too!
Active strategy because it directly links to my work.
Variety of organisations giving feedback
What was the least useful part and why?
The aim high part
?
Some subjects not relevant to my agency
Some not relevant to my [? Role]
A lot of emphasis on Policing/Safety/Crime because it has less connection to my work
What would help to make these sessions more useful in future?
To have more participants from the community
Open them to more ‘voluntary groups’
More people in attendance
More attendance
Combine it with a visit to local groups to gather information
Perhaps more focus on community health & welfare
More groups/individuals from Nairnshire attending
Is there anything you would like to add?
I really enjoyed the discussion & having to think of subjects not within my normal remit
I’m disappointed there were no reps from councillors, care homes, sheltered housing etc.

Thanks to the participants from within and around Nairnshire

Highland Community Planning Partnership
www.highlandcpp.org.uk

